Introduction
============

The optimal intensity of renal replacement therapy (RRT) in acute kidney injury (AKI) remains controversial \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. We recently published the results of the US Department of Veterans Affairs/National Institutes of Health Acute Renal Failure Trial Network (ATN) Study, which examined the effect of two strategies for the management of RRT on outcomes in critically ill patients with AKI \[[@B5]\]. Our study compared an intensive management strategy with a less-intensive (conventional) management strategy, with intensity defined based on clearance of low molecular weight solutes. No difference in survival or recovery of kidney function was found between the two management strategies. Since publication, several aspects of the study design and conduct have been criticized \[[@B6]-[@B11]\]. In the present commentary we provide the investigators\' perspective on many of the issues that have been raised, the majority of which were carefully considered as the study was designed and conducted \[[@B12]\].

The combined use of intermittent and continuous RRT parallels clinical practice
===============================================================================

We designed the ATN Study as a process-of-care study. As such, the use of both intermittent RRT and continuous RRT was intended to parallel usual clinical practice, in which hemodynamically unstable patients are commonly managed using continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT) and hemodynamically stable patients are generally treated using intermittent hemodialysis (IHD) \[[@B13]\]. Approximately 40% of the study participants received both modalities over the course of their illness as their hemodynamic status changed (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). To have restricted patients into a single modality or to have excluded individuals in which more than one modality was used, especially given that study therapy was provided for as long as 28 days, would have severely undermined the generalizability of the study results. To assure comparable management in both treatment arms, however, conversion between modalities was protocolized -- which may have resulted in small differences as compared with clinical practice.

###### 

Modality of therapy during the study treatment

                     Intensive management strategy (n = 563)   Less-intensive management strategy (n = 561)                
  ----------- ------ ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------
  IHD         None   108 (19.2)                                33 (30.6)                                      138 (24.6)   39 (28.3)
              1      18 (3.2)                                  16 (88.9)                                      8 (1.4)      7 (87.5)
              ≥ 2    27 (4.8)                                  16 (59.3)                                      14 (2.5)     4 (28.6)
  CRRT/SLED   None   203 (36.1)                                165 (81.3)                                     212 (37.8)   166 (78.3)
              1      136 (24.2)                                33 (24.3)                                      127 (22.6)   40 (31.5)
              ≥ 2    58 (10.3)                                 31 (53.4)                                      47 (8.4)     23 (48.9)

Data presented as *n*(%). IHD, intermittent hemodialysis; CRRT/SLED, continuous renal replacement therapy or sustained low-efficiency dialysis.

^a^Calculated as the percentage of participants in the treatment arm. ^b^Calculated as the percentage of participants in the treatment arm treated with a specified initial modality of renal replacement therapy (RRT) and the number of switches in treatment modality.,

It has been suggested that the application of continuous and intermittent therapies in the same protocol precludes a valid interpretation of the ATN Study results. This criticism is based on the contention that the dose of intermittent therapy provided in the intensive arm was actually less than the dose of continuous therapy provided in the less-intensive arm \[[@B6]\]. This argument is predicated on one of several mathematical models proposed to establish equivalence of solute clearance when RRT is provided on different schedules \[[@B14]-[@B17]\]. Unfortunately, none of these models has been validated in clinical practice, particularly in the acute setting \[[@B18]\].

In designing the protocol, we recognized that combining continuous and intermittent modalities into a single treatment strategy would raise issues regarding the comparability of dose \[[@B12]\]. Given the absence of a reliable model for equivalence of therapies provided on different schedules, we selected doses of IHD and CRRT for the less-intensive treatment arm based on assessment of clinical practice: IHD generally being provided on a thrice-weekly or alternate-day schedule, and CRRT being provided at effluent flow rates of 20 ml/kg per hour or less \[[@B13]\]. In the intensive treatment arm, we set the dosing of IHD by doubling the frequency of treatment from three to six times per week and we increased the dose of CRRT slightly less than twofold, as previously published data from Ronco and colleagues showed no further improvement in outcomes with doses of CRRT beyond 35 ml/kg per hour \[[@B19]\].

An alternative (and less controversial) method for assessing equivalence of the treatment dose is to compare the time-averaged concentration of urea during each of the treatment modalities. While the study was not designed based on this approach, it is notable that the time-averaged blood urea nitrogen concentrations during IHD were remarkably similar to the mean daily concentration during CRRT in both treatment arms: 33 ± 17 mg/dl (12 ± 6 mmol/l) versus 33 ± 18 mg/dl (12 ± 6 mmol/l) in the intensive arm, and 48 ± 19 mg/dl (17 ± 7 mmol/l) versus 47 ± 23 mg/dl (17 ± 8 mmol/l) in the less-intensive treatment arm \[[@B5]\].

Finally, although the study was not designed to permit rigorous analysis of outcomes by treatment modality, in a *post hoc*analysis we examined 60-day all-cause mortality between treatment arms as a function of the percentage of time treated with IHD (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Following the study protocol, the percentage of time eligible for treatment using IHD was a surrogate for hemodynamic stability. It is therefore not surprising that as the percentage of time eligible for IHD increased, the overall mortality was lower -- ranging from more than 80% in persons with little to no time on IHD, to less than 30% among those who were treated predominantly with IHD. Similarly, as would be expected given that changes in the modality of RRT within each treatment arm were driven by hemodynamic status, participants who began treatment with intermittent therapy and were switched to CRRT had higher mortality than those who were converted from continuous therapy to IHD (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Regardless of the subgroup examined, there were no differences in survival as a function of the intensity of RRT.

![**All-cause mortality at 60 days as a function of days managed using intermittent hemodialysis**. The time in the intermittent hemodialysis (IHD) phase was defined as the number of days from the first IHD treatment or from the first day after continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT) or sustained low-efficiency dialysis (SLED) was discontinued until the last day of IHD treatment, the last day before initiation of CRRT or SLED, or the discontinuation of study therapy. Days with IHD and with either CRRT or SLED were counted as in the IHD phase. The percentage of days managed using IHD was calculated by dividing the number of days in the IHD phase by the total number of days of study therapy.](cc7901-1){#F1}

The initiation of RRT was timely
================================

Several commentaries have criticized the ATN Study for an unusually long interval between intensive care unit admission and initiation of RRT \[[@B6],[@B10]\]. This criticism is based on a misconception regarding the relationship between onset of AKI and intensive care unit admission. Admission to the intensive care unit cannot be used as a surrogate for the timing of kidney injury. While the interval between intensive care unit admission and initiation of RRT was 6.7 ± 9.0 days, the interval between the clinically assessed onset of AKI and study randomization was only 3.2 ± 2.0 days. As there is no consensus in clinical practice regarding the optimal timing of RRT in AKI, we left the decision to start RRT to the treating bedside clinical team. Furthermore, the mean blood urea nitrogen at initiation of RRT was lower than that reported in other recent studies \[[@B20]-[@B22]\] and was not different between the two treatment arms. We therefore believe that the issue of timing of therapy has little or no impact on the generalizability of the study\'s results.

The permitted provision of up to 24 hours of CRRT or one IHD session prior to randomization has also been the subject of criticism \[[@B6],[@B10]\]. We allowed this limited duration of pre-randomization RRT for ethical and safety reasons. As is common in the critical care setting, more than 90% of enrolled subjects lacked decision-making capacity at enrollment and therefore consent prior to participation had to be obtained from family or other surrogate decision-makers \[[@B23]\]. Since these surrogates were often not available within the hospital, allowing up to 24 hours of nonstudy RRT ensured that the enrollment process did not interfere with appropriate clinical care and delay the initiation of RRT. Although we felt that this brief period of nonstudy RRT would have little impact on study outcomes, we carefully monitored the provision of pre-randomization RRT, collected complete data on these treatments, and evaluated the impact of pre-randomization treatment on study outcomes. There were no differences in the use of pre-randomization RRT in the two treatment arms (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The use of pre-randomization RRT was not associated with 60-day all-cause mortality within the entire cohort (odds ratio = 1.04; 95% confidence interval = 0.79 to 1.36; *P*= 0.31) and there was no interaction between the use of pre-randomization RRT and the treatment group (*P*= 0.59).

###### 

Pre-randomization RRT and 60-day all-cause mortality

                                                       Intensive management strategy (n = 563)   Less-intensive management strategy (n = 561)   Odds ratio (95% CI)^a^(between management strategies)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Without pre-randomization RRT                        113/205 (55.1)                            106/194 (54.6)                                 1.15 (0.85 to 1.53), *P*= 0.36
  With pre-randomization RRT                           189/358 (52.8)                            182/366 (49.7)                                 1.00 (0.66 to 1.51), *P*\>0.99
  Odds ratio (95% CI)^a^(within management strategy)   0.90 (0.62 to 1.30), *P*= 0.58            1.04 (0.71 to 7.50), *P*= 0.85                 

Data presented as number died/number at risk (%) or odds ratio (95% confidence interval (CI)). RRT, renal replacement therapy. ^a^Odds ratio calculated by conditional logistic regression modeling adjusted for randomization strata.

Convective or diffusive solute clearance?
=========================================

The ATN Study design has also been criticized for an inadequate use of convective clearance during CRRT \[[@B6]\]. We believe that this criticism is not supported by rigorous evidence. While convective therapies provide greater clearance of higher molecular weight solutes, clearances of lower molecular weight solutes are similar when diffusive and convective therapies are provided at the same flow rates \[[@B24]\]. Furthermore, there is no evidence to support a benefit of convective therapy as compared with diffusive therapy in AKI \[[@B25]\], and one prior study demonstrated that the addition of diffusive clearance to a fixed dose of convection was associated with improved survival \[[@B20]\].

Volume management was similar in the two management strategies
==============================================================

Although intensity of therapy was defined in terms of low molecular weight solute clearance, the importance of volume removal was explicitly recognized in the study design. During the study, volume management remained under the control of the bedside clinical team. The impact of the study protocol on volume management should have been minimal during CRRT since volume management is independent of solute clearance during continuous therapy. In contrast, we were concerned that when intermittent therapies were employed, restricting the treatment frequency to an every-other-day schedule in the less-intensive arm could adversely influence volume management. We therefore allowed the use of isolated ultrafiltration on nondialysis days as required for volume management.

The use of ultrafiltration did not constitute a protocol deviation, as some have contended \[[@B6],[@B10]\], and complete data on these treatments were collected. As expected, more ultrafiltration treatments were provided in the less-intensive management strategy, but even in this study arm there were fewer than 0.5 ultrafiltration treatments per participant during the course of RRT. More importantly, there were no differences in overall fluid balance between the two treatment arms. Over the first 14 days of study therapy, fluid balance was positive by a median of 1.9 l (interquartile range = -4.8 to 9.2 l) in the intensive arm as compared with 1.7 l (inter-quartile range = -4.0 to 8.8 l) in the less intensive arm (*P*= 0.94).

Documentation of treatment-associated hypotension
=================================================

Critiques have intimated that the frequency of hypotension we reported was unusually high \[[@B6]\]. We previously reported hypotension based on standardized reporting of hypotension-associated adverse events, including discontinuation of treatment, initiation of vasopressor therapy and any other intervention in response to intradialytic hypotension during each IHD treatment \[[@B5]\]. We also, however, collected pre-dialysis and lowest (nadir) intradialytic blood pressures during each IHD session \[[@B5]\]. Using these data, the frequency of dialysis-associated hypotension in the ATN Study was actually similar to or lower than that reported in previously published trials. Using the same definition as in the French Hemodiafe Study, intradialytic hypotension occurred in 38.3% of ATN Study participants randomized to the intensive arm and in 36.8% of patients randomized to the less-intensive arm, as compared with 39% of the Hemodiafe IHD cohort \[[@B22]\]. Similarly, the requirement for initiation or escalation of vasopressor support in the ATN Study was lower than in a similar cohort described by Schortgen and colleagues \[[@B26]\].

Since changes in hemodynamic stability during continuous therapy were reflected by changes in vasopressor dose, we did not collect similar blood pressure data during CRRT. We observed escalations in vasopressor therapy sufficient to increase the cardiovascular component of the Sequential Organ Failure Assessment score during CRRT in 20.8% of participants on 3.8% of treatment days. These data suggest that hypotension is also a frequent occurrence during continuous therapy. While demonstrating that the rates of dialysis-associated hypotension in the ATN Study were not unusually high, these data also suggest that improved strategies are required to minimize hemodynamic instability during both IHD and CRRT.

Commentators have also questioned the difference in the rates of discontinuation of IHD and CRRT as a result of severe hypotension \[[@B6]\]. Once again these differences were intrinsically related to the relationship between hemodynamic status and treatment modality in the study design. The modality of RRT was changed after 35.3% of IHD treatments that were discontinued due to severe intradialytic hypotension, while RRT was permanently discontinued after only 11.8% of such episodes. In contrast, in no participants was the modality of RRT changed when CRRT was interrupted due to severe hypotension although the severe hypotension led to permanent discontinuation RRT after 42.3% of such episodes. Patient outcomes were also strikingly different; 53.8% of participants died or had life support withdrawn within 1 day of suspension of CRRT due to severe hypotension, as compared with only 12.8% following discontinuation of an IHD treatment because of severe intradialytic hypotension (*P*\< 0.0001).

Defining recovery of kidney function
====================================

Several critiques of the ATN Study have speculated on the low rate of recovery of kidney function \[[@B6],[@B11]\]. Unlike other studies that defined recovery of kidney function based on dialysis independence at hospital discharge, we used a more stringent criterion -- a measured creatinine clearance \>20 ml/minute by day 28. Using this definition, 41.2% of study participants in the intensive treatment arm alive at day 28 had recovered kidney function, as did 45.6% of patients in the less-intensive arm (*P*= 0.27). A substantial number of participants, however, achieved dialysis independence but did not meet the specified definition of recovery of kidney function.

Of the participants alive at day 28, 51.5% and 58.0% in the intensive and less-intensive strategies were dialysis independent (*P*= 0.10). These percentages increased to 74.6% and 76.2% (*P*= 0.67), respectively, among participants alive at day 60 \[[@B27]\]. Although some studies have reported recovery of kidney function in more than 90% of patients \[[@B19],[@B22]\], the recovery rates we observed were comparable with those seen in other studies \[[@B20],[@B28]\]. In the BEST Kidney Study -- a prospective observational study of more than 1,000 critically ill patients with AKI requiring RRT -- only 31.3% of patients were alive off dialysis at hospital discharge \[[@B29]\], as compared with 35.4% at day 60 in the ATN Study.

Erroneous suggestion of inconsistencies in reported data
========================================================

Some authors have even questioned the reliability of our reported data with regard to the delivered dose of therapy, suggesting inconsistencies between the reported mean daily effluent volume during continuous therapy and the values they calculated from the mean daily duration of treatment and the mean values for dialysate, replacement fluid and net ultrafiltration rates \[[@B6]\]. This apparent inconsistency is actually the result of a repeated mathematical error: the product of mean values does not equal the mean of individual products.

It is therefore not surprising that the values these authors have attempted to calculate do not correspond to the actual measured values.

Conclusion
==========

We designed the US Department of Veterans Affairs/National Institutes of Health ATN Study to test the hypothesis that more intensive RRT in critically ill patients with AKI is associated with improved outcomes. The study results do not support the contention that increasing intensity of therapy beyond a *sufficient*dose is associated with decreased mortality, improved recovery of kidney function or differences in the course of nonrenal organ failure. That is not to say that the study supports an approach of therapeutic nihilism, as suggested by Ronco and colleagues \[[@B6]\]. Rather, since the less-intensive strategy provided a level of renal support that often exceeds typical clinical practice, our results suggest there needs to be a greater emphasis on ensuring that an appropriate prescribed dose of therapy is actually delivered. For patients receiving intermittent therapy, this will require monitoring the delivered dose, with careful attention to ensure delivery of *Kt*/*V*~*urea*~of at least 1.2 per treatment. For patients receiving continuous therapy, emphasis needs to be on ensuring that treatment times are maximized, since prior studies have suggested substantial underestimation of interruptions of treatment \[[@B30]\].

While it has been suggested that the use of a fixed dosed of therapy throughout the dynamic course of an episode of AKI may not be appropriate \[[@B9]\], we believe this hypothesis is untested and requires rigorous evaluation. We agree that treatment needs to be individualized and that more intensive therapy may be required in some situations. Although our study design used protocol-based criteria to guide switching between modalities of therapy, it also needs to be recognized that these criteria were empirically derived, using expert opinion and consensus, and remain untested as to whether they represent the best approach for every patient. For all modalities, new strategies to minimize complications of therapy -- including hypotension and electrolyte disturbances -- need to be implemented. In addition, the optimal timing of RRT and fluid management during therapy need to be rigorously evaluated.

While we need to optimize the care delivered, the results of the ATN Study also suggest that merely modifying the prescription and delivery of RRT is unlikely to result in substantial improvement in outcomes. We must recognize the limits of the treatment and shift our focus to other strategies for prevention and treatment of AKI.
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